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BEFORE THE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT. 
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

5 In re the Matter of ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

6 HONORABLE MICHAE;:L HECHT 

7 Former Judge, Pierce County 
Superior Court 

8 ------~--------) 

CJC No. 5863-F-142 

COMMISSION DECISION 

9 The Commission hearing panel in this case is composed of Wanda Briggs, 

10 Antonio Cube, Marianne Connelly, Wayne Ehlers, John Erlick (presiding officer), 

11 Robert McSeveney, Un-Marie Nacht, Kathleen O'Sullivan, and John Sleeter. 

12 Respondent has been represented by counsel, Wayne C. Fricke; Disciplinary 

13 Counsel is Paul R. Taylor. 

14 On January 23, 2010, the panel considered and accepted the stipulation of 

15 the parties that, based on the judgment in State v. Hecht, Pierce County Superior 

16 Court Cause No. 09-1.c.01051-1, "Respondent has violated Canons 1 and 2(A) of the 

17 Code of Judicial Conduct." The stipulation was signed by Respondent Michael 

18 Hecht, Respondent's counsel, and Disciplinary Counsel. (The stipulation is 

19 attached and incorporated by reference as Attachment A.) The stipulation was 

20 clear that the "only remaining issue in this matter is the appropriate sanction." The 

21 stipulation accepted by the panel further provided that, in determining the 

22 appropriate sanction, if any, "the Commission can consider the complaint in State v. 

23 Hecht, the jury's verdict, and the judgment and sentence" (attached and 

24 incorporated by reference 'as Attachments 8, C, and D). The panel considered 

· 25 those documents, as well as the briefing of the parties, and deliberated in executive 

26 
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1 session on February 25, 2010. 

2 FINDINGS OF FACT 

3 The panel finds by clear, cogent and convincing evidence that Respondent 

4 Michael Hecht was convicted of one misdemeanor count of Patronizing a Prostitute 

5 and on~ count of felony Harassment. These criminal acts occurred in 2008 and 

6 2009. The limited stipulated record presented to the panel precluded reaching any 

7 findings regarding other allegations in the Statement of Charges, i.e., that 

8 Respondent engaged in multiple .other acts of exchanging money, food, and legal 

9 services in exchange for sexual acts, that Respondent used racial slurs, and that he 

10 stole his campaign opponent's yard signs. 

11 CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

12 The CJC determines by clear, cogen't and convincing evidence that 

13 Respondent has violated Canons t and 2(A) of the Code of Judicial Conduct (CJC). 

14 These sections of the Code state: -

15 

16 

17 

CANON 1 

Judges shall uphold the integrity and 
independence of the judiciary. 

An independent and honorable judiciary is indispensable to justice in our 
18 society. Judges should participate in establishing, maintaining and enforcing high 

standards of judicial conduct, and shall personally observe tho.se standards so that 
19 the integrity and independence of the judiciary will be preserved. The provisions of 

this Code are to be construed and applied to further that objective. 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

CANON 2 

Judges should avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety 
in all their activities. 

(A) Jud_ges should respect and comply with the law and should act 
at all times in a manner that promotes public confidence in the 
integrity and impartiality of the judiciary. 

The remaining charges in the Statement of Charges, including charges that 
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Respondent violated Canon 7(8)(1) are hereby dismissed. 

SANCTION FOR VIOLATIONS 

The Commission on Judicial Conduct's Rule of Procedure CJCRP 6(c) and 

4 the Washington Supreme Court case In re Deming, 108 Wn.2d 82, 736 P.2d 639, 

5 (1987),. set forth a series of non-exclusive factors the Commission considers in 

6 determining the appropriate sanction for a violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct. 

7 The sanction imposed by the Commission must be commensurate with the level of 

8 Respondent's culpability and must be sufficient to restore and maintain the dignity 

9 and honor of the judicial branch of government. The sanction should also seek to 

10 protect the public by ensuring that Respondent and other judges will refrain from 

11 similar acts of misconduct in the future. Following is the panel's application of the 

12 aggravating and mitigating factors as set forth in CJCRP 6(c): 

13 

14 1. Characteristics of Respondent's Misconduct 

15 
(A) Whether the conduct was an isolated event or act or a pattern of 

16 conduct. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Respondent's Pro se Reply Brief attached, as Exhibit 12, the Declaration for 

Determination. of Probable Cause filed by the prosecutor in the Pierce County 

criminal case (Cause No. 09-1-01051-1). That document sets forth the· allegation 

that Respondent engaged in multiple acts of patronizing prostitutes on numerous 

occasions, with different prostitutes and people he allegedly induced to prostitute 

themselves. While the panel carefully considered the arguments by both the 

Respondent and Disciplinary Counsel, and the materials agreed to in the stipulation, 

the probable cause document (and much of the other material attached to 

Respondent's brief) is not listed in the parties' stipulation as among the documents 
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· 1 the panel can consider at this stage. In addition, the Respondent evidently attached 

2 these materials in an effort to reargue the verdict of the criminal trial. This panel will 

3 not reconsider the verdict determined by the jury in State v. Hecht in light of the 

4 parties' stipulation. The panel reviewed the parties' briefing and attachments for 

5 purposes of determining the appropriate discipline, if any, as provided in the parties' 

. 6 stipulation. This included a review of the materials for information regarding any 

7 appropriate mitigating factors. 

8 The criminal complaint is among the documents the stipulation permits the 

9 panel to consider. Count II of the complaint charged the patronizing count as "a 

10 crime based on the same conduct or on a series of acts connected together or 

11 · constituting parts of a single scheme or plan, and/or so closely connected in respect · 

12 to time, plpce and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one charge 

13 from proof of the others .... " The count was filed as taking, place "during the period 

14 .from April 1, 2008, through January 14, 2009 .. · .. " That said, a complaint is simply 

15 an allegation, and in light of the jury's verdict - on one count of Patronizing a 

16 Prostitute and one count of felony Harassment - and this limited record, we do not 

17 find that Respondent's conduct involved a "pattern" of repeated misconduct. 

18 Rather, as described below, it involves singular acts of serious and criminal 

19 misconduct. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

(8) The nature, extent and frequency of the occurrence of the acts of 
misconduct. · 

The nature and extent of the violations are significant, criminal, and 

extremely egregious. Judges are expected to be model citizens. Intentional 

commission of criminal acts falls far below the minimal standards of conduct to be 

expected for any citizen, let alone a judicial officer. The jury found, by special 
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1 
verdict, that Respondent "threat[ened] to kill Joseph Hesketh IV" and "Joseph 

2 Hesketh IV reasonably fear[ed] that the threat would be carried out." This crime is 

3. a felony and, for purposes of our analysis, we find the nature of this behavior to be 

4 severe misconduct. 

5 

6 

7 

(C) Wheth~r the misconduct occurred in or out of the courtroom. 

The misconduct occurred out of the courtroom. 

(D) Whether the misconduct occurred in the judge's official capacity 
8 or his private life. 

9 The conduct occurred in the judge's private life. The Code of Judicial 

1 O Conduct is applicable to a judge's personal conduct when that conduct impacts the 

11 ability of the judge or others to properly discharge their official duties or where the 

12 judge's personal conduct otherwise adversely reflects on the judge's integrity or 

13 fitness for office. The conduct engaged in by Respondent Hecht undermined his 

14 · ability to discharge his duties and compromised respect for and public confidence in 

15 the integrity of the judiciary as a whole. 

16 (E) Whether the judge flagrantly and intentionally violated the oath of 

17 office. 

18 
RCW 2.08.080 requires that "Every judge of a superior court shall, before 

19 entering upon the duties of his office, take and subscribe an oath that he will 

20 support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the state of 

21 Washington, and will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of judge to the 

22 best_ of his ability." Based on the record before us, it appears that the acts of 

23 

24 

25 

26 

misconduct occurred before Respondent took the oath of office. We nevertheless 
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7 

have jurisdiction over the conduct; 1 and note that had these· criminal acts occurred 

after the oath had been administered, they would have constituted an intentional 

and flagrant violation of the oath of office. 

(F) The nature and extent to which the acts of misconduct have been 
injurious to other persons. 

From the evidence placed before the panel, we found that Respondent was 

convicted by a jury of felony Harassment, which found that he knowingly and 

8 without lawful authority threatened to cause bodily injury immediately or in the future 

9 to the person threatened, by threatening to kill that person, and the· words or 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

conduct did place said person in reasonable fear that the threat would be carried 

out. The criminal conduct of threatening to kill another person is deeply injurious to 

the victim. To a lesser extent, the exploitative nature of ~he misdemeanor of 

Patronizing a Prostitute is also injurious. As criminal offenses, both acts are deeply 

injurious to society as a whole. 

(G} The extent to which the judge exploited his position to satisfy 
personal desires. 

Based on the limited record, we see no clear evidence that the misconduct 

19 was done in an effort to satisfy personal desires through the use of Respondent's 

20 judicial position. Exhibit 12 to Respondent's Reply Brief contains the allegation on 

21 page 3 that Respondent informed a prostitute that "he was now going to become a 

22 judge and would make more money," thus potentially suggesting exploitation of his 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

position. But in light of the parties' stipulation, we have not considered this 

document for purposes of finding an aggravating factor. The evidence presented to 

1 CJCRP 2(b )(1) provides that "The Commission has jurisdiction over judges regarding allegations of 
misconduct occurring prior to or during service as a judge .... " 
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1 
the panel demonstrated that the offending acts occurred prior to the Respondent 

2 taking office. 

3 (H) The effect the misconduct has upon the integrity of and respect 

4 

5 

6 

for the judiciary. 

Respondent's misconduct has had - and may continue to have - a deeply 

adverse effect on public confidence in the judiciary. Conviction of such violent and 

7 sordid criminal conduct is profoundly shameful for a judge and is the antithesis of 

8 what Canons 1 an·cl 2(A) require of a judicial officer. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

2. 

(A) 
occurred. 

Service and Demeanor of the Judge 

Whether the judge has acknowledged or recognized that the acts 

This panel acknowledges that Respondent has the right to defend himself 

against criminal charges and against allegations of misconduct from this body, to 

appeal the criminal convictions, and to maintain his innocence post-trial. We 
15 

16 acknowledge that he resigned his judicial office after being convicted of the criminal 

17 charges. However, in his response to Disciplinary Counsel's argument to this 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

pan~I, Respondent not only steadfastly refused to acknowledge any wrongdoing on 

his own part, he blames others for his criminal conviction and involvement in the 

disciplinary process. In so doing, he essentially alleges that there was a conspiracy 

to remove him from the bench. He claims the charges are fabricated and "politically 

motivated," and attacked the. integrity of law enforcement and the victims in his 

case. Similarly, he inappropriately and unnecessarily attacked the Commission's 

investigator and its process. Respondent accuses an unnamed attorney of being 
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1 
the actual guilty party of the criminal conduct for which he, Respondent, was 

2 . convicted. Respondent's allegations against the Commission are gratuitous in this 

3 context, where he stipulated - with counsel - that "the only remaining issue in this 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

matter is the appropriate sanction." In light of that stipulation, it is not necessary for 

the panel to respond to these unfounded charges. But the panel does note that the 

manner in which Respondent has attacked this disciplinary process and the judicial 

system weighs against any possibility that Re.spondent recognizes the seriousness 

of the damage done by his acts to the public's confidence in the integrity of the 

1 O judiciary. 

11 (B) Whether the judge has evidenced an effort to change or modify 
his conduct. · 

12 

13 Former judge Hecht has not. His position is that his conviction was 

14 illegitimate, and that he is not culpable for any ~onduct requiring modification or 

15 change. 

16 (C) The length of service on the bench. 

17 Respondent was sworn in as a judge in January of 2009. He was charged 

18 criminally in February of 2009, and was placed on paid administrative leave shortly 

19 thereafter, until he resigned his position following his criminal conviction in 

20 November 2009. In sum, the length of his service on the bench was quite brief. 

21 (D) Whether there have been prior complaints against the judge. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Respondent was a newly-elected judge when these allegations arose, so the 

lack of prior complaints is not applicable. 

(E) Whether the judg.e cooperated with the commission investigation 
and proceeding. 

In one significant way, Respondent was cooperative with the Commission -
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1 he entered into a stipulation that his criminal convictions constituted violations of the 

2 Code of Judicial Conduct and that no evidentiary hearing was necessary. 

3 The remaining mitigating factor, whether the judge complied with an ethics 

4 advisory committee opinion, is not relevant to this case. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

CONCLUSION 

The salacious and severe nature of Respondent's criminal conduct has 

brought great dishonor to the judiciary of this state. A sanction is appropriate and 

1 O necessary. By statute, the Commission is "authorized to impose the following 

11 

12 

13 

14 

disciplinary actions; in increasing order of severity: (a) Admonishment; (b) 

reprimand; or (c) censure." RCW 2.64.055. In this case, censure is clearly 

warranted based on the panel's weighing of the aggravating and mi,tigating factors. 

15 
A censure is the most severe disciplinary action that the Commission can,issue, 

16 though it may recommend further discipline in cases of severe misconduct. This is 

17 one of those cases. 

18 The panel considered Disciplinary Counsel's suggestion that we recommend 

19 re_moval from office as a further sanction, as well as Respondent's argument that he 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

may not be removed -from an office from which he has already resigned. On this 

narrow legal point, we agree with Respondent. See In re Disciplinary Proceeding 

against Buchanan, 100 Wn.2d 396, 400 (1983) ("Censure is appropriate in this case 

because Judge Buchanan did not file for reelection and is no longer an Island 

County District Court or Oak Harbor Municipal Court judge. Thus, he cannot be 
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1 
suspended or removed from office."). The reasoning in Buchanan was.followed by 

2 the Supreme Court in In re Deming, 108 Wn.2d 82, 121 (1987), in which the Court 

3 concluded that former Judge Deming1s "violations of the Code of Judicial Conduct 

4 necessitate disqualification from office and, were he still serving in a judicial 

5 
capacity, removal." Accordingly, in light of the decisions in Buchanan and Deming, 

6 
we recommend to the Supreme Court that it disqualify Respondent from future 

7 
judicial office in addition to the sanction of censure.2 

8 

9 

10 

11 

DATED this / ~day of /111-f Y 

12 · ()/ 

13 ~J..fw"d: 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

c--j-o .Erhck (Presiding Officer) 

·~~ 22~ 
23 

Jnwsieeter 
24 

t 2010. 

;1}&;,,dcu &_,9i2· 
Wanda Briggs 

Kathleen O'Sullivan 

25 2 Such a sanction is further supported by the Washington Supreme Court's decision in In re Hatter, No. 
J.D. 11, filed 12/8/1994, in which the Court affirmed the Commission's recommendation to disqualify from 

26 Judicial office an individual who was no longer serving as a judge. · 
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BEFORE THE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 
OF THE ST ATE OF WASHINGTON 

In Re the Matter of ) 
) 

The Honorable Michael Hecht, ) 
Judge of the Pierce County Superior Court ) 

The undersigned stipulate as follows: 

No. 5863-F-142 

STIPULATION 

1. Based on the judgment in State v. Hecht, Pierce Cour:ity Superior Court Cause No. 

09-1-01051-1, Respondent has violated Canons 1 and 2(A) of the Code of Judicial Conduct. The 

only remaining issue in this matter is the appropriate sanction. 

2. An evidentiary hearing is not necessary on the issue of the appropriate sanction. 

In considering the sanctJon, the Commission can consider the complaint in State v. Hecht, the 

jury's 'verdict, and the ju.dgment and sentence. 

3. The parties will submit briefing.regarding the appropriate discipline. There will 

not be oral argument unless requested by the Commission. 

4. This stipulation is subject to approval by the Commission. If approved, the . 

Commission will establish an appropriate briefing schedule. 

DATED this _L_'Lday of January, 2010. 

dicial Conduct 

·chael echt 

~C-~ 
WaeC.Fricke, WSBA #'*fJ lb.::.-S-o 
Attorney for Michael Hecht . 
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AMINF 10-29-09 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
PIERCE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 

5404 i·.!3/29.1"2009 1370237 

9 THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

10 

11 v. 

Plaintiff, NO. 09-1-01051-l 

AMENDED INFORMATION 

12 MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT, 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Defendant. 

COUNTI 

I, Robert M. McKenna, Attorney General, in the name and by the authority of the State 

of Washington and pursuant to RCW 43.10~232~ do accuse MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT of 
the crime of FELONY HARASSMENT, committed.as follows: 

That MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT, in the State of Washington, on or about the 30th 

day of August, 2008, did unlawfully and feloniously, Jrnowfogly and without lawful authority, 

threaten to cause bodily injury immediately or in the. future to Joseph Hesketh IV, by 
. ' 

threatening to kill Joseph Hesketh IV, and the words or conduct did place said person in 

reasonable fear that the threat would be carried out, contrary to RCW 9A.46.02~(1), (2), ,?.nd 

against the peace and dignity of the State of Washin~on. 

Felony Harassment is ~ class C [elony punishable by a_ maximum sentence of five (5) 

years prison and/or a $5,000 fine. 

AMENDED INFORMAtION 



-, 

1 COUNT II 

2 · And I, Robert M. McKenna, Attorney General, in the name and by the authority of the 

3 State ,of Washingto,n and pursuant to RCW 43.10.232, do accuse MICHAEL ANDREW 

4 HECHT.of the crime of PATRONIZING A PROSTITUTE, a crime of.the same or similar 

5 character, and/or a crime based on the same conduct or on a series of acts connected together 

6 .or constituting parts of a single scheme or plan, and/or so closely connected in respect to time, 

7 place and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from prpof of the 

8 others, committed as follows: . -, 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23· 

24 

25 

26 

That MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT, in the State of Washington, during the period 

from April 1, 2008, through January 14, 2009, pursuant _to a prior understanding, did pay a fee 

to another person, to-wit: J~seph Pfeiffer, as compensation for such person having engaged in 
. ' ' ' 

sexual conduct with him; and/or did pay or agree to pay a fee to said person pursuant to an 

understanding that in return thereof such person would engage in sexual conduct with him, 

contrary to RCW 9A.88.110(1)(a), (b), (c), and against the peace and dignity of the State of 

Washington. · 

Patronizing a Prostitute is a misdemeanor punishable by a maximum sentence of 

ninety (90) days injail and/or a $1,000 fine. 

DATED this 13th day of October, 2009. , 

By: 

AMENDED IliFORMA TION 2 

ROBERT M. MCKENNA 
Attorney General · 

Assistant Attomey General 
WSBA#25071 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHJNGTON FOR PlERCE CO 

ST A TE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs: 

MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT, 

Defendant. 

CAUSE NO. 09-1-01051-l 

SY~.,--....,. 

VERDICT FORM FOR COUNT l 

We, the jury, find the defendant _.l,,.G ..... ·=!1.!..,.l;/...:.4-1j,.....------(Not Guilty or Guilty) of the 

crime of HARASSMENT as charged in Count I. 

\ 
\ 
l 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHING TON FOR PIERCE 

STA TE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT, 

Defendant. . 

CAUSE NO. 09-1-01051. 

SPECIAL VERDICT FORM FOR 
COUNTl 

We, the jury, return a special verdict by answering as follows: 

QUESTION: Did the defendant's threat to cause bodily harm consist of a threat to kill 

Joseph Hesketh IV and did Joseph Hesketh IV reasonably fear that the threat to kill would be 

carried out? 

ANSWER: -~+"'1,_.5 __ 
(YES or NO) 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE 

ST ATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT, 

Defendant. 

CAUSE NO. 09-1-01051-J 

VERDICT FORM FORCOUNT II 

We, the jUr)\ find the defendant __,_G ..... · c ..... Jr~· J+~1-r--------(Not Guilty or Guilty) of the 

. crime of PA TRONJZJNG A PROSTITUTE as charged in Count JI. 
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09-1-01051-1 3J241036 JS 11-23-09 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
PIERCE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 

9 THE STATE Of WASHINGTON, 

JO P~~ti~ 

11 V. 

12 MICHAELANDREWHECHT, 

13 Defendant. 
STD: 25380542 

14 FBI: 208041FD5 
DOB: 4-23-1950 

NO. 09-1-0105!-r 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (FJS) 
COUNT I 
[ ] Prison 
[ ] Jail One Year or Less · ·· 

~First-Time Offender . 
. [ ] Clerk's Action Required, para 4.5 
(SDOSA),4. 7 and 4.8 (SSOSA) 4.15.2, 5.3, 5.6 
and S.8 

I. HEARING 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

I. I A sentencing hearing was held and the defendant, the defendant's lawyer and the prosecuting attorney 
were present. 

22 

23 

. ll. FINDlNGS 

1l1cre being no reason why judgment should not be pronounced, the court FINDS: 

2.1 CURRENT OFFENSE(S): The defendant was found guilty on OCTOBER 28, 2009, 
by [ ] plea [X] jury-verdict [ ] bench trial of: 

COUNT CRIME RCW ENHANCEMENT DA TE OF 

TYPE* CRJME 

INCIDENT NO. 

24 FELONY 9A.46;020(2)(b)(ii) NIA 8/30/2009 083300302 
HARASSMENT · Tacoma Police 

25 "' (F) Fireann, (D) Other deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA in a protected zone, (VH) Veh. Hom, See RCW 
46.61.520, (JP) Juvenile present, (SM) Sexual Motivation, (SCF) Sexual Conduct with a Child for a Fee. See 

26 RCW 9.94A.533(8). (If the crime is a drug offense, include the lype of drug in the second colUJT]n.) 

JUDGMENT AND SEITTENCE r. P:ITORNEY GENERAL'S Off/CE 
Criminal Juslic" Division 

~00 Fi!lh Avt:nuc, Suh~ 1000 

I ff. y4( _j _Seattle, WA 98104-3188 
- 'T U 1...4· -l.Q (206) 464-6430 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

. S'9 -U../23/.29-6"9. 1.'.0.ll73 

as charged in the Amended Information 

2.2 

r l Current offenses encompassing the same criminal conduct and counting as one crime in determining 
the offender score are (RCW 9.94A.589): 

[ l Other current convictions listed under different caust: numbers used 'in calculating the offender score 
are {list offense and cause number): 

CRIMINAL HJSTORY (RCW 9.94A.S25): NONE KNOWN OR CLAIMED 

2.3 SENTENCJNG DATA: 

COUNT OFFENDER SERIOUSNESS STANDARD RANGE PLUS TOTAL STANDARD MAXIMUM 

7 NO. SCORE LEVEL (nol including cnhanccmcnls) F.NHANCEM ENTS RANGE TERM 

8 1 

9 

10 

] ] 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

2.4 

2.5 

(including. cnn:111cc111e111s) 

0 lll l-3 MONTHS NIA 1-3 MONTHS 

[ J EXCEPTlONAL SENTENCE. Substantial and compelling reasons exist which justify an 
exceptional sentence: 

[ ] wilhin [ ] below the standard range for Count(s} -----

[ J above the standard range for Count(s) ------

5 years 

[ ] The defendant and slate stipulate that justice is best served by.imposition of the exceptional 
sentence above the standard range and the court finds the exceptional sentence furthers and is 
consistent with the interests of justice and the purposes of the sentencingrefonn act. 

[ J Aggravating factors were [ ] stipula1ed by the defendant, l ] found by the court after the 
defendant waived jury trial, [ ] found by jury by special interrogatory, 

Findings of fact and conclusions oflaw arc attached in Appendix 2.4. [ ] Jury's special interrogatory is 
attached. The Prosecuting Allomey [ ] did [·]did not recommend·a similar senlr::nce. 

ABil,lTY TO PAY LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. The court has considered lhet9tal 
amount owing, the defend's past, present and future ability to pay legal financial obligations, including 
the defendant's financial resources and the likelihood that the defendant's status will change. The court 
finds that the defendant has the ability or likely future ability to pay the legal financial obligations 
imposed herein. RCW 9.94A.753. 

[ J The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make restitution inappropriate (RCW 
9.94A.753): 

[ J The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make payment ofnonmandatory legal financial· 
.obligations inappropriate: 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 2 ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Criminal Justice DiYision 

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000 
Scatlle, WA 98104-.3188 

(Z06) 464-6430 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

I I 

12 

13 

1.4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

12.6 

3.1 

3.2 

4.1 

For violent offenses, most serious offenses, or armi:d offenders recommended sc:ntencing agreements or 
plea. agreements are [ ] attached l ] as follows: NIA 

111 .. JUDGMENT 

Tl1e defendant i::: GVIL TY of the Counts and Cliarges listed in Pa~a,graph 2.1. 

[ ] The court DISMISSES Coums l ] llie defendant is found NOT GUILTY of Counts 

JV. SENTENCR: Al\'D ORDER 

(a) Confinem t. RCW 9.94A.589. A term of total confinement in tlle custody of1he 

All counts shail be s 

The sentence herein shall run co 

[ ] Partial Confinement. The defendant m 
confinement in the following programs, 

[ ] work crew RCW .94A. 725 
[ ] home detentio CW 9 .94A. 7 3 l , .190 
[] work release CW 9.94A.731 

•, 

all be served consecutively; 

[ J Conversion of J · Confinement (Nonviolent and Nonsex Offenses). 9 .94A.680(3). The 
county jail is auih · ed to convert jail confinement to an available county supe .ised community optioa, 
to reduce the ti e spent in th~· community option by earned release credit consiste t with local 
correctional cility standards, and may require the offender to perfonn affirmative c nduct pursuant to 
ltCW9.94_. 

JUDGMENT A:i."\TD SENTENCE 3 ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFJCE 
Criminal Justice Dh·ision 

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000 
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FIRST~TIME OFFENDl<~R WAIVER OF STANDARD SENTENCE. RCW 9.94A.030, RCW 
9.94A. The defendant is a first-time offender. The court waives imposition of a sentence within the 
standard .sentence range and imposes the following sentence: 

(a) CONFINE:f\·IENT. Defendant is sentenced to the following term of total confinement in the 
custody of the county jail: 

30 days on Count .1: days on Count -------1 

------- days on Count days on Count ------ ------J 
Confinement shall commence immediately unless otherwise set forth here: ___________ __, 

[.] PARTIAL CONFINEMENT. Defendant may serve the sentence, if eligible and approved, in 
pari;ial confinement in the following programs, subject to the following conditions: -------1 

l] workcrcw RCW9.94A.725_-------------------------1 
[ ] home detention RCW 9.94A.73 l, .-190 

[ ] work release RCW 9.94A.73l 

M, ALTERNATIVE CONVERSION. RCW 9.94A.680. 3 (C) days of total confinement 
f '\ ordered above are hereby converted to :2., Lt_.,Q hours of community service (8 hours= 1 day, 

nonviolent offenders only, 30 days max~m) ~nder the supervision oftj)e Department of ..._ 
Corrections (DOC) to be completed: vJ .~""" \0 ~c; ~ ~-re_ ~ -;v, u 

[ J on a schedule established by the _defendant's community corrections officer. 

[ ] 
[ ] 

as follows: ---------------------------------1 
CONVERSJON OF JAIL CONFINEMENT .(Nonviolent and Nonsex Offenses). RCW · 
9.94A.680(3). The county jail is authorized to convert jail confinement to an available county 
supervised community option and may require the offender to perfonn affirmative conduct pursuant 
to RCW 9 .94A. 

[ ] Alternatives to total confinement were not used because of: 

[ ] criminal history [ ] failure to appear (finding required for nonviolenroffenders only) RCW 
9.94A.680. , 

The sentence herein shall run concurrently with felony sentences in other cause numbers that were 
imposed subsequent to the commission of the crime(s) being sentenced. 

(b) COMMUNJTY SERVICE. RCW 9.94A.505. In addition to the ordered total confinement, 
defendant shall perform hours of community service as approved by defendant's 
community corrections officer lo be completed: 

[ ] on a schedule established by the defendant's.community corrections officer. 

[ J as foUows: , 

· (c) The defendant shall receive credit for time served prior to sentencing if that confinement was solely 
under this cause number. RCW 9.94A.505. The time served shall be computed by the jail unless the 
credit for time served prior to sentencing is specifically set forth by the court: ___ · ~·----

COMMUNITY I l SUPERVISION ~~STODY RCW 9.94A. Defendant shall serve 
\ '],.. months in [ J·commu;i{y lpervision Mommunily cuslody {up 10 12 months unless 

treatment is ordered, i'n which case the period ofcornm~y supervision or community custody may 
include up to the period of treatment but shall not exceed tWo years). Defendant shaJl report to the DOC _ 

(addres~ of office) not later than 72 hours ~fter release from custody; and the defendant shall comply 
with the instructions, rules and regulations of DOC for the conduct of the defendant during the period of 
community supervision or commuruty custody shall obey all laws, perfonn affirmative acts necessary to 
monitor compliance with the orders of the court as required by DOC, and shall coniply with any other 

4 --ATrORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Crimi.no! Juslice Division 

800 Fiilh Avenue, Suite 2000 
Sellttle, WA 98104-3188 

(206) 4 64-6430 
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conditions of community supervision or community custody stated in this Judgment and Sentence or 
other conditions imposed by the court or DOC during community custody: 

~

y all court-ordered legal fim:irn.;ii:!l 
ligations . 

L ] undergo available outpatii:nt treatme11t for a 
period not 10 exceed two years, or inpatient 
treatment not Lo exceed the standard range for 
that o tlense 

otify the community corrections officer in 
vance of a~y change in tkfendant'.s addre/\s 

or employment · 

1)(1tepor1 as directed to a community corrections Wmain within pr::_c~ih,f geo!f~hf!l /' 
11tficer · ('t"oundanes -Son-y (:}{ ~ 
l J <lcvotetime to specific employment Or [ ] pursue a prescribed COUl:i<.: of secular Study 

occupation frtQ~e_ · 
, no ~ ~41:rlY\ V tr~l-'"--'-'-=:,,;,.--,------1 

• ~ sltll~ i~- cdm.~\ \4W!'<; 
0 I 

The co mons o community supervision or community custody shall begin immediately unless 
otherwise set forth here: · 

.5 ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPPICE 
Criminal Jusiicc: DiYision 

MOO f'iflh Avenue, Suitc:2000 
Seattle, WA 98104-3188 
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4.3 . LegaJ Financial Obligations. De.fendanl shall pay to the Clerk of this Court: (Pierce Coun1y Ckrk, 93() 
Tacoma Ave/1110. Tac,.miu WA 9ll4UJ) 

JASS CODE 
R1!'f/RJN. $ Restitution to:----------------------

PCV 

DNA 

PUB 

FRC 

FCM 

for: 

for: 

4.3b 

(Name and Addn:ss--addrcss may be withheld and provided confidentially to Clerk's Office). 

$ 500.00 Crime Victim assessment 

$ !00.00 DNA Database Fee 

$ Court-Appointed Attorney fet:s and Defense Costs -----
$ 200.00 Criminal Filing Fee 

$ J
1
Q;l?,ao Fine 

OTHER LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS (specify below) 

$_··---- Other Costs . 

$ _____ Other Costs 

$ l'1200~0TAL 

[ J The above total dpes not include all restitution which may be set by later order of the court. An 
agreed restitution order may be entered. RCW 9.94A.753. A restitution hearing:· 

[ ] shall be set by the prosecutor. 

[] is scheduled for ---------------------------
[] RESTlTUTlON. ·Order Attached 

[ J The Department of Corrections (DOC) or clerk of the court shall immediately issue a Notice of 
Payroll Deduction. RCW 9.94A.7602, RCW 9.94A.760(8). 

[X] All payments shall be made in accordance w:ith the policies of the clerk, commencing immediately, 
unless the court specifically sets forth the rate herein: Not less than $. per month 
commencing. . RCW 9.94.760.· If the court does not set the rate herein, the . 
defendant shall report to the clerk's office within 24 hours oftbe entry of the judgment and sentence 
to set up a payment plan. 

The defendant.shall report lo the clerk of the court or as directed by the clerk of the court to provide 
firiancial and other information as requested. RCW 9.94A.760(7)(b) 

· [ J COSTS OF IN CAR CERA TION. Tn addition to other costs imposed herein, Lhe court finds that the 
defendant has or is likely to have the means to pay the costs of incarceration, and the defendant is 
ordered lo pay sucl1 cosls al lhe statutory rate. RCW ,10.01.160. 

COLLECTION COSTS The defendant shall pay the costs of services to collect unpaid legal financial 
obligations per contract or statute. RCW 36.18.190, 9.94A. 780 and 19.16.500. · 

INTEREST The financial obligations imposed in this judgment shall'bear interest from the date of the 
judgment until payment in fu.11, at the rate applicable to civil judgments. RCW I 0.8°2.090 

COSTS ON APPEAL An award of cosL<; on appeal against the defendant may be added to the total legal 
financia 1 obligations. RCW. l 0. 7 3.160. 

ELECTRONIC MONITORING REIMBURSEMENT. The defendant is ordered to reimburse 
(name of electronic monitoring agency) at ---------

______________ , for the cost of'pretrial electronic monitoring in the _amount of 
$ ________ _ 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 6 ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Criminal Jusiice Division 

800 Fifth Avenue, Suilc 2000 
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4.4 

4.5 

4.6 

4.4a 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

[X] DNA TESTING. The defendant shall have a blood/biological sample drawn for purposes of DNA 
identification analysis and the defendant shall fully cooperate in the tes1ing. The appropriate agency, the 
county or DOC, shal I be responsible ·for obtaining the sample prior to the defendant's release from 
cor1fincme111. RCW 43.43.754. 

[ ] HIV TESTING. The Health Department or dcsigneesllall 1est and counsel the detendant for HIV a:; 
soon as possible and thC' defendanl shall fully coopt::rate in the testing. RCW 70.24.340. 

NO CONTACT 

The defendant shall not have contact with JOSEPH HESKETH JV (d.o.b. 3/16/84) (name, DOB) . 
including, but not limited· to, pen;onal, verbal, telephonic, written or contact through a third party for 
FIVE (5) years (no1 to exceed the maximum statutory sentence). 

[X) Domestic· Violence No-Contact Order, Antiharas:-mcnt No-Contact Order, or Sexual Assault 
Prcitection Order is filed with this Judgment and Scntcm:c. 

Ol'HER: 

BOND IS HEREBY EXON ERA TED 

V. NOTICES AND SIGNATURES 

COLLATERAL A TT ACK ON JUD GM ENT. Any petition or motion for collateral attack on this 
Judgment and Sentence, including but not limited. to any personal restraint petition, stale habeas corpus 
petition, motion to vacate jud1'lJlent, motion to witbdrnw guilty plea, motion for new !rial or motion to 
arrest judgment, must be filed within one year of the final judgment in this matter, except as provided for 
in RCW 10.73.100. RC:W 10.73.090. . . 

LENGTH OF SUPERVISION. For an offense committed prior to July I, 2000, the defendant shall 
remain under the court's jurisdiction and the supervision of the Department of Corrections for a period up 
to 10 years from the date of sentence or release from ·confinement, whichever is longer, to assure 
pa:Yrnenl of all legal financial obligations unless the court extends the criminal judgment an additional 10 
years. For an offense committed on or after July 1, 2000; the court shall retain jurisdiction over the 
offender, for the purpose of the offender's compliance with payment of the legal financial obligations, 
until the obligation is completely sa1isfied, regardless of the statutory maximum for the crime. RCW 
9.94A.760 and RCW 9.94A.505. The clerk of the court is authorized to collect unpaid legal financial 
obligations at any time the offender remains under the jurisdiction of the court for purposes of his or her 
legal financial obligations. RCW 9.94A.760{4) nnd RCW 9.94A.753(4). 

NOTICE OF INCOME-WTTHHOLDING ACTION. lfthe court has not ordered an immediale 
no I.ice of payroll deduction in Section 4.1, you arc notified that the Department of Corrections or the 
clerk of the court may issue a notice of payroll deduction wil11ouc notice to you if you are more than 30 
days past due in monthly paymen1s in an amounl equaJ to or greater than the amo1m1 payable for one 
moo1b. RCW 9.94A.7602. Other income-withholding action under RCW 9.94A may be taken without 
further notice. RCW 9.94A.760 may be taken withoul furthernotice. RCW 9.94A.7606. 

RESTITUTION HEARING. 

[ J Defendant waives any right to be present a.t a.ny restitution hearing (sign initials): ____ _ 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE . 7 ATIORNEY GENER.AL'S OFFICE 
Criminal Jus1icc Division 

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000 · 
Seattle, WA 98104-3188 
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CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT AND CIVIL COLLECTION. Any violation of this Judgment and 
Sentence is punishable by up to 60 days of confinement per violation. Per section 2.5 or lhis document, 
legal financial obligations are collectible by civil means .. RCW 9.94A.634. 

FIREARMS. You must immediately surrender any concealed pistol license and you may not own, 
use or possl.'ss any firearm unll'ss your right to do so is rcstorecl by a court of record. (The court 
clerk shaJI fof"\.Vard a copy of the defendant's driver's Jicense, idenficard, or comparable idcmifica1ion 1n 

the Department of Licensing along with the date of conviction or commitment.) RCW 9.41.040, 
9.41.047. 

SEX AND KIDNAPPING OFFENDER REGISTRATION. RCW 9A.44.130, 10.01.200 .. 

NIA 

[ ] The court finds thalCount · is a felony in the commission of which a motor vehicle was used. 
The clerk of the court i!-: directed to immediately forward an Abstract of Court Record to the Depanmen! 
of Licensing, which musl revoke the defendant's driver's license. RCW 46.20.285. 

If the defendant is or becomes subject to coun-o~ered mental health or chemical dependency treatment, 
the defendant must notify DOC and the defendant's treatmeril information must be shared with DOC for 
th.[! duration of the defendant's incarceration and supervision. RCW 9.94A.562. 

11 S.10 ·OTHER:-----------------------------, 
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DON!; in Open Court and in the presence oftbe defendant t 

ruDGE 

Defen a t 

Print name: MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 

Atto ~or Defendant 

Print name: WAYNE C. FRJCKE 

WSB #16550 

A TIORNEY G F.NF.RAL.'S OFFJCF. 
Criminal Jus!k:c: Di'l'.'.ision 

800 Fifth Avenue, Suile: 2000 
Seattle, WA 98104-3188 

(206) 464-6430 
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VOTING RIGHTS STATEMENT: RCW 10.64.140. I acknowledge that my right to vote has been lost due to 
felony convic1ions. Jf I am. registered to vote, my voter registration will be cancelled. My righl to vote may he· 
restored by: a) A certificate of discharge issued by the sentencing court, R.CW 9.94A.637; b) A court order is:;ued 
by the sentencing court restoring the right, RCW 9.92.066; c) A final order of discharge issued by the 
indeterminate sentence review board, RCW 9. 96.050; or d) A certificate of restoration issued by the governor, 
RCW 9.96.020. Voting before the right is restored is a class C felony, RCW 92A.84.660. 

Defendant's signature: 

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 

CA USE NUMBER of this case: 09-1-0 I 051-1 

I, KEVIN STOCK. Clerk of this Coun, certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the 

Judgment and Sentence in the above-entitled action now on record in this office. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the said Superior Court affixed this date; 

Clerk of said County and Stare, by: __________________ , Deputy Clerk 

IDENTIFICATJON OF COURT REPORTER 

Co~e~ 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 9 ATTORNEY GENER.AL'S OFFICE 
Criminal Justice Division 

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000 
Scan le, WA 98104-3188 
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IDENTIFICATION OF DEFENDANT 

SID No. WA253R0542 
(lf no SID take fingc:rprinl card for Stale Patrol) 

FBI No. 208041 ~·05 

PCNNo. 

!Jate of Birth 04-23-1950 

Lot.:al ID No. 

Other 

Alias name, SSN, DOB: 04-23:...·..c.:19::..,5:..:0:..__~----·-------------------I 

Race: 
r l Asian/Pacific [ ] 

Islander 

[] Native American ( ] 

13 lack/ African
American. 

Other: 

Ethnicity: Srx: 
[X] · Caucasian l J Hispanic [X] Male 

[X] Non- r J Female 
Hispanic 

FINGERPRfNTS 

Left four fingers taken simultaneously 

JUDGMENT AND SE1'.1TENCE 

Left Thumb 

Right four fingers taken simultaneously 

JO ATl'ORNEY GF,NERAL'S OFFICE 
Criminal Justice Division 

800 Fillh Avrnuc, Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 9& l D4-3 l 88. 

(106) 464-6430 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 
PIERCE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 

iB !.1/Z::V2lH:l5 -H~8.Bz 
-·" 

9 THE STATE OFWASHThfGTON, 
NOV 2 d 20 9 

10 Plaintiff, NO. 09-1-01051~1 

11. V. JUDGMEITT AND SENTENCE -
FOR COUNT ll · 
(Misdemeanor ) 12 MICHAEL ANDREW HEC~, 
[ ] PLEA OF GUILTY 

, 13 Defendant. [X] FOUND GUILTY BY JURY 
[ ] FOUND GUILTY BY COURT 

14 DOB: 04/23/50; RACE: W; SEX: M; 
AGENCY: TACOMA POLICE; ;4 SUSPENDED SENTENCE 

15 INCIDENT#: 08-330-0302 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

This matter coming on regularly for hearing in open court on the 19th day of November, 2009, the 
defendant MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT and his attorney WAYNE C. FRICKE appearing, and the 
State of Washington appearing by assistant attorney general John Hillman, following a jury verdict of 
guilty entered by the court on the 2th day of October, 2009. · 

TT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AD.ruDGED AND DECREED that said Defendant is guilty of the 
crime of P ATRONJZING A PROSTITUTE, Charge Code: {J38C), as charged in the Amended 
Information herein, and that he shall be punished by confinement in the Pierce County Jail for a tem1 of 
not more than gfl. chiys. · -

[X] HIV TESTING. The Health Department or dcsignee shall test and counsel the defendant for HfV 
22 as soon as possibJe and the defendant shall fully coorerate in the testing. RCW 70.24.340. 

23 Said jail sentence sh al I be suspended on the attached conditions of suspended sentence and the the 

1 

D endantpaytl\1:cscribed crime victim co1npensa1ion penalty assessment as per RCW 7.68.035 in 
24 the amount of$~f#5i..i1!F . · _ 

25 ( ) The said Defendant is now hereby commi!ted 1o the custody of the sheriff of aforesaid county to be · 
detained. 

26 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE J\'ITOJ(Nl:Y GF.NF.R,\L'S UFFICI! 
Criminal JusticL! Division 

SOO l'iflh AYc1>uc, Suit< 2000 
Scanlc, WA 98l04-313X 

(2(16) -16-:-6-130 . 
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· ] I t&•il time imposed shall b~nsecutive to~ ,oocunent with Count L · 
2 Any period of supervisfon shal r 'Q' tolled during any period of time the offender is in confinement for 
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6 

7 

any reasou. 

Bail is hereby exonerated. 

Si~ed this .J4. day of November _oo~, · 

. CERTIFICATE 

8 Entered Jour. No._. ___ Page No. __ Department No. 
2009. 

9 

this day of November, 

I, , County Clerk and Clerk of the Superior Court of 
10 the State of Washington, in and for the County of Pierce, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a fully, 

true and correct copy of the judgment, sentence, and commitment in _this cause as the narrie appears of 
11 record in my office. 

12 WITNESS my hand and seal of said Superior Cour1 this __ day of November, 2009. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

19 'Assistant Attorney General 
WSB #25071 

20; 
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

· Approved as to Form: 

{, 2,.r 
WA YNEl:FRICKE 
Attorney for Defendant 
WSB# 16550 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE · 

County Clerk and Clerk of Superior Court. 

1 

Deputy Clerk 

,\TIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFIC'E 
Criminal Justice l)ivision 

SOO l'illh AvC'Ouc, Suite 2000 
Seattle. WA. <JRJ04-318S 

{20(,) 4(>4-6430 
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FILED 
IN OPEN COURT 
VtSnlNG JUD8E 

ST A TE OF WASHINGTON 
PIERCE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 

MOY 1 9 ZOD9 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, NOV 2 -3 2009 
Plaintiff, 

V. 

NO. 09-1-01051-l 

COND1TIONS OF SUSPENDED 
SENTENCE (COUNT II) 

MICHAEL ANDREW HECHT, 

Defendant. 

-rhis matter coming on regularly for sentencing before the Honorable James Cayce, Visiting. 
Judge, cin the 19th day of November, 2009, and the Court having sentenced the defendant MICHAEL 
ANDREW HECHT to the tenn of90 days jail for the crime of PATRONJZING A PROSTITUTE, and 
the Court having suspended that term, tbe Court herewith orders the following conditions and provisions: 

l. ¥:.J) . Termin~tion date is to be "2 ycar(s) after date of sentence. 

2. ( ) 
1 

The Defendant shall be under the charge of a probation officer employed by 
the Department of Corrections and follow implicitly the instructions of said 
Department, and the rules and regulations promulgated by the Department of 
Corrections for the conduct of the Defendant during the time of his/her 
probation herein. 

3. 

That the Defendant be under the supervision of the Court (ae1~ ~1 ebt1tief!;t-. 1 J) L. 
Defendant will pay the fol lowing amounts. to the Clerk of the Superior Court,. 
Pierce County, Washington. 

CONDITIONS ON SUS!,[NlXD SE,,ffENCl2 - I 
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$ ____ _ 

$ -----

Attorney fees as reimbursement for a portion of the expense of his'/hercourr 
appointed counsel provided by the Pierce County Department of Ass.igned 
Counsel. The court fiacls that the defendant is able to pay said fee wi!hout 
undue financial hardship. 

Crime Victim Compensation penalty assessment per RCW 7.68.035; 

Court Costs; 

$ bOtiJ ~ Fine; 

Other: $ ____ _ 
----------------------

$ ____ _ Restitution to be forwarded to: --------------
r ~-

. $ ;;,, O{) ,--- TOT AL payable at the rate of$ ___ per month commencing 

Revocation of this probation for·nonpaymt!nt shall occur only if defendant wilfully fails to make the 
p~yments having the financial abili1y to do so or wilfully fails to make a good faith effort to acquire 
means to make the payment. 

A notice of payroll deduction may be issued or other income-withholding action may be taken, 
without further notict! to the offender, if a monthly court-ordered legal linancial obligation payment is. 
not paid when due and an amount equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month is owed. 

THE FlNANCIAL OBLIGATIONS IMPOSED IN Tl-HS JUDGMENT SHALL BEAR INTEREST 
FROM TI-IE DATE OF THE JUDGMENT UNTIL PAYMENT IN FULL, AT THE RATE 
APPLICABLE TO CIVIL JUDGMENTS. RCW I 0.82.090. AN A WARD OF COSTS ON APPEAL 
AGAINST THE DEFENDANT MAY BE ADDED TO THE TOTAL LEGAL FfNANClAL 
OBLJGATIONS. RCW l 0.73. 

Any period of supervision sha II be to I led during any period of time lhe offender is in confin1:me11L 
for any reason. 

Furtht!r Conditions as follmvs: 

CONDITIONS OF SUSPENDED 
SE,'-!TENCE (COUNT 11) 

2 :\ TI"CiRNF.Y GENERAL '5 OFl'ICE 
Crimrn;,J Jus1irt' D,dsion 

SOO F1(1h .·\vc:.w,. Suile ]000 
ScJnk,ll'A 9SJOJ.JISS · 

(JiJG I J:i~-6-:JO · 
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[ ] 

I 

~~59 1~/23/Z~~g 46086 

IT JS FURTHER ORDERED that, upon completion of any incarceration imposed the 

defendant shall be released from the custody of the Sheriffof Pierce County and report to the . 

authorized Probation Officer of this district, to receive.his instructions: Bail is hereby exonerated . 
. ' . . 

PURSUANT TO 1993 LAWS OF WASHINGTON, CHAPTER 419, IF THIS 
OFFENDER IS FOUND TO BE A CRIMINAL AUEN ELIGJBLE FOR 
RELEASE AND DEPORTATION BY THE UNTTED STATES 
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE, SUBJECT TO. 
ARREST AND RE-TNCARCERATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH nns 
LAW, TIIBN TH.E UNDERSTGNED JUDGE .AND PROSECUTOR CONSENT 
TO SUCH RELEASE AND DEPORTATION PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION 
Of' THE SENTENCE. 

DONE IN OPEN COURT this -1:1. day ofNovem~ 

ssis1ant Attorney General 
~'SB# 25071 F~LED 

Approved as to Form: 

_L~c W,~ C. FRICKE 
Allorney for Dcfcndanl 
WSB ti 16550 

CONDITIONS OF SUSl>ENDE:!J 
SENTENCE (COUNT ll) 

3 

IN OPEN COURT 
vtSmNG JUDGE 

MOV 19 2009 

t\TJ"ORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
C:rimi;ibl Justirr Division 

· 500 l'if1h .-'.vcm,c, Suit~ ~000 
S·:.11tl~. W.", 9Sf0~-31SS 

(2QE, J.1(,-1-6-!]0 


